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Fountain»-Kattli ve. BnperetltlonMr. Jirdine. “Our moat likely anatom- eoon they would belong only to theTaet "^“"^'itaînty^-bie^voira’hL 'riren ^nd'umt'^nerouR ftn<i eelf aacrilicing?’ 
era, unleae I am miataken with a Already area gathering over them the re w»"”»11 J he eaid tbeee worde, and Btlll the look llukera between doubt
glance at The O'Dahertv-" live In the troepective light aweet yet full of pain, ‘ûn.ef.c,'er™e“tagtt he added, "what if thé and certainty-it did that when I waa a
neighborhood ; aud aa for thoae at a die- that reete upon the far off days, all unite bllt l.t ,' , | . . k a eliips mote terri- cbild-lt haa been doing the tame abut

need not be pat to any additional trouble thing it waa, there it it ,od heedleeelv feaiel to apeak, 1 thougnt mat ne wae ^ dj||jointed fra|Inienle of tl,at part
bv onr having the eal-t on the spot." shining in the morning sun. Toe aoul- mad. Jardine?" he resumed, of his story in which he had described

" l)j you expect many from a dis- less planta, too, climbing about its walls 1 t on know Mr.. I his childish companionship with a por
tance? Goble and l.-nd, perhaps?" were ti.rowing out freelt ahcx.U a™ bade. qme-y. Liahfoa? To be sure 1 trait Waa his story true then after all,
asked The O.Doherty. with a show of Some evergreens in the beds hard by had I y , dBed .. and not the delution of a cracked brain V
indifference. , „ caet their dark-hued leaves, and were I do;,,”£im g^ton of at lJaheen ae He turned away at length with a misar-

« Those to a certainty," answered Mr. putting on a vernal livery. Ihe garden] i ,rn|i ,L“|8™„„in il,« neivlibor- able sigh.
Jardine, •' and others in all likelihood, was not less trim or full of dowers than it I1'® nrnfessionaUy not “ It fe my grandfather's portrait My
Tie quite on the cards there may be a hat been every other year. The Wands hood;Jjconaul<*i W®„dm- aeareh is oven-
sharp competition for the old inn. Only near Ihe shore were bouquet a of new I expecting to be listened to TJ „yonr grandfather’s portrait! 1
yesterday 1 tent < ff a very attractive ad- color 11 lating on the surface of the bay. Paben™ by S l jieard aU I had to say thought it was your sister you were eeek- 
vertisement, de ailing Vie advantages of Over the surrounding heights and elopes, my »nrPrl“ heard an m y ,?
tlie place and its many beauties, to be in- theforeet-tops, and upland fields, Spring w ith the hearing, I was "In finding this I find ber. UntiappyDdffin XJ™. kfrliy^ * mm* »d S^KjH2îFLe?nÂ ^ ^

‘“‘•■'(toiT'hcavene!" cried The O'Dn- hdo?esom“£ I”*?! “ Herefin'this h^' That girl-the
y0U l1 eWa"OW “P 0,6 e'U,e m wae^the’thonght Hft» FbrôüghmV

" Not at all, my dear sir. A hundred mind, “ with beauty which tells you ^^ ^tl^'^f.ecr û at ônce -to .è ■' Have you not told me yourself that
pounds or two will cover all expenses- plainly it will be as j lyons and as bright would have Wd it « once ^nto^ y property7 Have I not
the way 1 11 manage it.” when your pulse has failed, and your region of the rnarve loue 1 hope ot çfrom tfae Li‘,1(J‘n lawyer that it is

“ You’ll have all the speculators in the eyes look fondly on it no more? vently I hope, that ms “K portrait of her grandfather ? I tellthree kingdoms buzzing about the place Dan, coming out of the doorway, stood run away wdh h. m n sugg st g tl P t jg m Kndfatl]er-a portrait, 
like Hies !" I shading his eyes with his hand, peering ld°* “jat “•» brought me - , *,ine_and ber/_my eister’s-married to

"Sure, isn't that the very thing I into the glare and looking up and down Nothing mor hk constantly tl.at-0 Gad ! What came over her, what
r^Vdon^s'JppcTioV’" Web, Dan, what cheer?" S extraordinary .U»l«. which can- did she go through before she came to
I'd like a hole corner ea’e ? I mast " Ah, sir, is that you? I thought I not possibly have any but the slightest this . bg book.keeper Rnd of Conn,
sell to the best advantage for the sake of heard a footstep some .ta.* ^ f°“°kn it „ ,o! Come, per- that happy pair, that he was raving ! of
U1'The'eU’Doherty muttered impatiently, And eo the fiat has gone forth and’The haps 7°"a “thiri^ith *doiîbbi»'^ half I haeband^wMWbeautiful uTsee! of Conn,

" Hang your client !" or at least eo it Ham’ is to go oat of the family !" ‘ onne Wa, ere a wedding here that breath of fresh air, blitherome and ’
sounded to the ears of the nervous " 3 es, sir, so it seems. Mr. Jardine "collections. . , . thia kind]v m true and tender cf tieart as be
lawyer who stared half alarmed, half- was here a few days ago making prépara- '°„™dy partr waa Lnd of wind an 1 limb-of Conn,
"KJu&rt w'bJd not, however. We had entered the house and turned “ Your memory is better than yon fearless o_f danger, bee - ftrwmA.hgpy 
got quite so far beyond hie control ae to I into the little room called the library. I think. It was a bona fide w g. I P ,, . a dro3n'ng sir. ! Div-
preveut him from seeing that he was " And where is Conn ? ' a pleasanter one I never remember. I iairhetween aUrm and conoedy toknow
going on a wrong tack, and he almost im-1 “The two of them have driven over to I Who were married. „ I , . ,, riialmeis would say next, I
mediately caught himself up. . Bally ford to see a bit of land they’ve boots and the book-aeeper. ^^ped ium anxloariy as h‘now pamt
to" Umglq0 “‘well—yoû'^know’ï've ne‘^r I '' DoVtyou remember my telling you to and fro, beating his breast and talking

made it any secret with yon, that I have "Hallo!" I cried; "this is looking so at the time, and how much I pressed tohimseff. accursed!
my eye on the place myself; so you may ahead with a vengeance. What wild you to join us? Ah. the P'“e « sadly It ™ y . , ' ,f j ®
imagine l look askance at competitors.' scheme is in tt.e wind now?" changed since then. I was only think- ha aret buttoni ! If lhM been near«-«Sftxrsa-A'sus azarsieftssstejss s ssxr sire?
halve has been fought, then 1 shad be I never leave ‘The Harp.' it would not he | the way to maae two lovers happ,, .. “ a di16,-7 niw coulii "she do it,

poKaUS.S.htu-i.ro "iff U» r™»« l—

a^ffssæmiss r“ - -r, - «y •» - -» - «tsssutta, » 
aaatrstitifissts •surssssrvsr&s» -r*.««r» rFrt^srsmss-thoughts. “Poor Conn, thou harmless to Ballyford ; but they will come back in a He clasped his hands in front of hm. 

“Sure I can go up to my own figure I peasant! they say you are the swif.est I few hours.” I holding themdownwar aa mrxn\
without any one's help! ’ cried The swimmer aud can take Ihe highest jump, I The young man wrunghis hande. It as he preiently stmd ohce more regard-
O'Doherty, his irritation rising again, and as a dancer are at least without your is impossible, he cried ont, !t can 11 ing the portrait, that discovrred, relic o 
“ Do you think I don’t know B from a batter in the village. Alas! yon may I be! and then while I looked a.him much his youth, which brought the 1 ^st and 
bull’s foot?’’ have to leave Arcadia and go out into the I pnzz'ed, he tnrev 1 again to me and said, I buter I resent face to face, sharpening the

- I merely say that, to show I am not cheerless world ! Your freshness of feel “ Do you know the room they call the wretchedness of to-day by contact with 
in any sense antagonistic—” ing unsullied with a thought of evil, your linen-room . . I early dream», and bridging the mtervm-

“Dye think I've lived all my life on kindly spirit untainted by greed, your “The linen-room. Let me see. ^es- ™g gulf out of which, like phantoms, roee
the land without knowing what tie woith? soul free of sordid ambition-how will to be eure-tlie room where the Hnen is the dreary years of hardship, ohill-starred 
Kgad, 1 ought to know as much about they enduie contact with the wear and kept I saw women there folding it one I endeavor, and of deceff. ul eiici.eaa. ,!Ho 
that as any lawyer within a hundred tear and sharp competition of the lower day.” cruelly this last had mocked him. It
miles can tell me !" life in the great world ? I wish for your “ It is in your power to do me a great had kindled hopes doomed to violent

“ No offence, sir, I hope ?" sake and for Ihe cause of fresh simplicity service." death—all of them but one and tU to
“ Not in the least, sir. None is taken I your old mistress had not died. The inn I Only name it— la sickly life long draw n out and w ithered

where none is meant.’’ will remain, likely enough. The "Take me to the linen-room-now-at when at last at ained.
Madame O’Doheity, who had sat O’Dolierty, for all hie declarations, will once. 8o this is the end ! I may go back

hitherto mostly silent-she rarely spoke never pull it down should he become the “ Good gracions-why? now into exile, and work for the sake of
much when the inn was the topic-bere owner. Bat its old life will be swept " Don’t ask me. Lome, they are away- killing thongnta-tbouglita that will not
struck in ; and 1 seconded her ae well as 11 away, and it is certain you will go. Some I quick now, while the coast is clear. I die, (i id help me. There is nothing t 
could in trying to laugh the matter ctf, I Swiss, some Dane, some anybody but a Ti . I shame for me here. I will go back to the
and turn the conversation into other sapling of the soil like you, will take The linen-room was much as I had country in which I have no pride-go back,
channels; but there was an angrv light your place ; and everything will be as seen it on the only other occasion that I and speak no word to her. No.nothmg-
in The O'Doherlv's eye which neutral zid monotonously regular, as precise, metho- can remember to have besn there. Ihe nothing shall induce me to own tier
our i fforls, and made Mr. Jardine remem-1 dical, and uninteresting, as like establish-I linen-chest stood in its accustomed I now.’ ,
ter sooner than his wont, that he had mente are in countries where they are corner, the various pieces of lumber re- He put out his hands repellently, and
business waiting for him at home. managed on ordinary commercial prin- mained in their places unchanged, and spoke with a fierceness anf an unwelcome

Mr lardine on his way home called at ’’ Kgad,” he muttered when he was ciples." nothing seemed to have been move! ex- suggestion was being pressed upon lum-
the Castle to te*?”us U'was now detinitelv well out of the grounds, ami having re "l’at up your horse for the present," çept the case which 1 had on t iat day | ai if the features of the old man there de-
s-tiled that the inn waa to be sold. All gained something of his composure was said a voice out in the road, “ and come heard the book-keeper refer to as her. p eted were working still, and the lips
that had been latèlv wanting to this de- driving more securely along the road to to me for orders later on” And then property.. „ . .. . eti forming the words: "Will you, my
cieion was .Instill Knnis's consent—that Lisheen, "’twill bo a month in Sundays there were footsteps in the hall. ' This is the room, I said, and pro- child,ho noolo, brave, and true, generous
he would give it was almost a foregone before I’ll put. my head in there again— “Will you want a room, sir?’ asked caeded as cicerone to point out those ob- I and self sacrificing,
conclusion : iind he had now finally writ- not till the sale’s well over, anyhow." Dan. T h®x'e mentioned. I Abruptly turning away, he clasped hie

from Canada agreeing, though with Mr. Jardine was hardly gone, before) "I don’t know. I’ll tell you bye and Great heavens, it is a picture-case . I head between his hands, and hell it as if it 
regret, to wuat in the circumstances was The O* Doherty began to have an uncom-1 bye/* saiv e^‘L& t ,rr"' to 119 buretiog.
ii evitable But be declined in emphatic for! able feeling that he had ill-treated the I “Do you want luncheon, sir, or to property of the book-keeper. 1 I don t know what I am Going or say-
terms to have an> thing to do with the lawyer, whom he, nevertheless, abused dineV" ‘ ^hey V.aye be®n moYln8 lfc lately, mg,” he whispered ; “my heal is on fare,
overtures to buy un his share which had roundly, walking in a fume up aud down “Get something ready. Anything, whatever it is, and sea—it is open. 1 W hat shall _I do for quiet and darkness .
been male through Mr. Jardine by Goble the drawing-room. Don’t bother me about it. Anything you raised the lid an inch or two and saw the Ob, for a lilt e coolness ,
and Lend, the representatives of his "I hope you have not offended the like." gilding of a frame and the dark surface of "Come away," I said; “ your old room
brother's interest little man," said Madame O'Doherty, The tones sounded familiarly to me. a canvas. “ It is a picture-case, said I, is empty, ltsst there a little. Dont look
“Indeed" said Mr. Jardine, 11 their placidly, after this had gone on for some But standing in the open doorway I was " and the picture is inside.” at that again ’—bis eyes were wandering

cll -r was so niggardly that Justin can time. “He went awav, looking quite regarding the face of the new comer for Rapidly, and without a word, Mr. back in the direction of the painting—
hardly sutler by comparison if the sale is frightened." ' some seconds before I recognized, in the Chalmers lifted the ltd I had droppe 1 and “ don’t let the people of the house see you
by auction. And with that proposal of “He lias only himself to blame. I de- haggard man in front of me, the stranger threw’it back upon its hinges. It struck in this state, it will be misunderstood,
mine Justin has fallen in. Listen to dare the confounded airs he has been of the wedding night, so gaunt had his against the wall and floor with a loud Should you really have made the discov-
w hat ho says: ‘Your advice in this mat- giving himself throughout the whole of I figure become, so pallid were his cheeks, bang. I thought it was the noise that ery you think—”
ter tallies entirely w ith my own opinion this business are more than any man | so much brighter was the light in his made him rush away with his hands to “ Should I really have made it !" he re
am! 1 fdel that my interests can be in no could endure.” ' dilated eyes. Ins head, uttering a sharp cry But he peated bitterly can you suggest the
safer hand i than those of the wise and “I should be sorry if he were not to I He came towards me with a suppressed stopped short and timing quickly round shadow of a doubt ?"
long-trusted adviser of my family.’ A to come again,” remarked Madame excitement in his demeanor and held out forced himself to look upon the picture ; “ Well, well! you will be better fit to de-
most estimable young man,” added Mr. O* Doherty, after a further pause. “ IDs his hand : “lam glad, but did not hope while pain, amizement, jiy, grief, and cide what to do when you have had time
Jardine, as he folded up the Utter, visits are extremely amusing to me, he is to see you," he said. despair coursed over 1rs countenance in to think quietly. Come !”
" w hose high natural endowments have so very, very ridiculous with his grotes- “ Welcome once more to Glencooncge." rapid and contused transitions, follow• 
been cart fully fostered by cultivation, im- que importance." I answered, drawing him into the room, mg his eyes as soon as I could withdraw
proved by application, and enhance 1 by There is no doubt that Madame There was, as I have said, a suppressed mine from his fice, I saw for the first 
unvarying uprightness of conduct Kgad, O’ Doherty has the knack in quite an excitement about Mr. Chalmers, and I for time the snowy head, the black eyebrows, 
you never saw two men so touched up by t IV irtless way of subduing her husband’s my part w as taken very much by sur- the grey eyes, and the florid face which
the refusal 1 sent them as my friends humours, of guiding his wrong-headed- prise. conn Houlahan a few days previously
Go! le and Lend. The place is half theirs ness, of showing him how to make dex-1 "You are the very last person I ex- had disentombed. Ihe massive figure 
already for a song, and they’ve got a ferons advances towards reconciliation. I peeled to see,” I said, when I had shut sea‘ed, the two hands resting, one on the 
hungry eye on the whole of it. 1 had If she continues to exercise this faculty the door and we were alone. “1 calcul- other, on the handle of a walking-stick,
hardly written them ‘ no,’ when down as successfully as hitherto, the day may ated you were hy this time well on your and the grey eyes looking out at you, had
thev travelled here the other day all the not be far oil when he w ill not be at journey to Australia. It is a pity you are the natural ease and almost the reality of
way from Dublin; and after going over loggerheads with any of his acquaintance. | not.” bfe- I had never seen the portrait be-
the place and seeing everything with Already under the influence he had called “ Do you too take me to be more dead fore, yet it struck me familiarly, recalling 
their vwn eves, what did my gentlemen sometime before on his cousin old Lord | than alive? Miss Walsingham, when I in an indefinite way something 1 had 
do, but come over to me and privately Lialn en at Killany, whom he had quite went, to see her, did not know me.” seen, or heard or read cf. I turned in
double their bid! Did y’ever hear of roused with his spirits and flow of anec-1 “Neither did I—at first Have you quiringly to Mr. Chalmers. He was
such a pair of swindlers ?" dote, and on whose gouty old toes he had j any news? What a strange mistake we clutching the back of^ a chair, his chest

" What might they have c flared, it t s nor once trodden during their interview, j made: Tt ail seemed eo likely. Has Miss was heaving, his head was turned away , 
a fair question ?” 11 No one can be more agreeable than you, Walsingham been able to help you?” and suddenly covering his face with his

“They thought to take away my James, when you like,” his wife had said “No. She had heard nothing, could hands he fella-crying. More than ever 
breath, which between ourselves they to him as he was starting on that journey, do nothing. But without knowing it she puzzled, I stood fora moment looking 
fairlv did,” continued Mr. Jardine, who A few mornings after this ebullition with affected me. While I was in the act of from him to the picture and from the pic- 
was "sometimes hard of hearing, “but! the lawyer, The O’Doherty rode over to talking with her, the conviction awoke tare to him; and then remembering that 
needn’t tell you 1 have declined that l/sheen on business ; he w as not to come again within me stronger than ever, that it was hardly fair to watch a man in the 
( tier also, indeed, armed as 1 was with home without having dropped in on Mr. | my sister is to be found.” momant of his weakness, I went over to
these instructions ’’—and he held up Jus- Jardine and done all he could—and that “ And is it a mere feeling of that kind the window and stood there looking out, 
tin Knnis’s letter and wagged it—“there meant, eaid Madame O’Doherty in a half- that lias brought you back here?” As I waiting until the fit should have passed 
was nothing else for me to do; ami 1 aside, a great deal—to efface the unpleas- spoke 1 noted again his suppressed agita- ofl; wondering at the same time what it 
gave Goble and Lend distinctly to under- ant impression he must, have produced, tion, his trembling hands, his pale and all meant, aud trying to recall the associ* 
sland that I could not entertain any priv- for Mr. Jardine had sincebeea at the inn, sunken cheeks, and the wildness of his ation that was linked in my mind with 
ate proposals whatever. * Everything,’ hut had gone home without calling at the eyes. that portrait. Outside a shower had just
said 1, • must he done openly and above- Castle. “ It is not ‘a mere feeling.’ It is some- passed over lake and mountain : the sun-
board. But the thing’s a worry to me, The O’Doherty walked hie horse to suit thing so strong that I am powerless in its shine was streaming out again, and a 
an unceasing worry 1 Now for the next uiy pace as far ae the park gates, aud then grasp. It hurries me on. It will not let rainbow bloomed into life against the de
month or two 1 shall hardly have a mo- pricking its sides he set ofl* in a canter m3 rest—don’t stare at me—you could parting cloud.
ment I can call my own. The sale must for Lisheen. Left behind, 1 strolled down not withstand if it held you as it does There was a sound behind me, and 
be hurried on as fast as possible, for the the road in the opposite direction towards me.” looking round, I saw that Mr. Chalmers
season will begin in six or seven weeks, “The Harp,” thinking how well I knew | “ And you have come here again?" had moved forward a step or two in the
and ’would never do not to have every- the road and its turns,and the great trees ] “Where else should I come but to the direction of the portrait. He stood look-
thing settled by then." ' springing from its hedges. There was the district in which there is clear evidence ing at it for some minutes. Thenhebe-

The O’Doherty acquiesced, but doubt- gap through which Conn had led us one of her having been.” gan to mutter passionate words, at first Totattv nP4,i _u, q v
fully, as if he was balancing in his mind day to the Castle; yonder ahead, just He tapped his breast-pocket sharply as in a broken and inarticulate tone, but Port Perry writes-' “I contracted a severe
whether the hurrying on or the delaying turning into view, was the bridge on he spoke. That letter doubtless was presently with more distinctness. cold last winter, which resulted in my be-
of the business would increase or dimin- which it was a second nature with me to there—that worn-out piece of evidence! I “ There is no doubt of it," I heard him coming totally deaf in one ear and partially
ish his chance of getting the place a bar- stand, and look over at the noisy Drum- had no faith in it. But I did not dare say. “ I know it all by heart, even to the < so in the other. After trying various remed-
gain. beg rushing below ; and now circled into either to question or to answer. pattern of the frame, dingy as it is now. , *®8« sod consulting several doctors, without

“ So I have fixed the sale for to-morrow sight the inn 1 knew so well. It had been " We jumped too eoon to a conclusion,” There! there are the muscles tf the face ' * wa® advised
four weeks at Lisheen." my home at intervals for many years. I he added, waving me aa ay, and looking beginning to work and quiver just as thîniin«—

“ Ah 1" responded The O'Doherty, had seen its growth without much sense eagerly around the room and at the they used to ; there is recognition in the and before nim-haBthA h mv
I “ I’m very glad it will be eo close at of change. But these late events had objects on the walls. “I had not half eyes, the lips move. ‘Are you my hearing was completely restored I have
| hand.” loosened its old associations from their scoured this country. Without my grandson?’ He is saying it with the old heard of other cases of deafness baing cured.

More convenient in every way,” said moorings ; they were drifting outof reach; knowing why, my hopes have grown 1 look. ‘Can you do great things worthy by the use of this medicine."

\

GLENCOONOGE.nr.Pigrce’s
Prescription

Bishop Hualy, writing In St. Peter 
Msgsz'ne, Lindon, says :

As a rule, all the Irish saints hav 
one or more blessed wells dedicated ! 
their memory In the immediate nelgl 
borhood of tho churches which the 
founded, Indeed, the church wi 
never founded except near a wel 
Pure water was necessary, not only fi 
baptism and for the Holy S.crlfi e, b 
also for the dally needs of the holy mt 
and women whose lives were gtvi 
there to the service of God. Pu 
water was for them an urgent nee 
for they led lives of extreme rlgc 
hardly ever tastlog animal food, e: 
cept a little fish from time to tin 
Bread, herbs and water was thi 
dally fare ; they drank neither wi 
nor beer nor spirits nothing but t 
crystal spring. What wonder thi 
became holy wells—blessed for hi 
tlsm, need at mass, giving dally drl 
to generations of saints, whose pt 
and grateful hearts blessed God s 
gave them these crystal springs, « 
blessed again and again the fount 
itself that gave Us grateful wateri 
quench their thirst at every fru 
meal !

Fcr a st me* hat similar reason 
find constant reterence to the “blee 
trout," or the "enchanted troi 
that frequented the holy wells, 
doubt seme of the saints sought to k 
fish for their own use In some of tl 
wells and streams, as the religion 
mod!tvvel times certainly did in 
larger rivers, nigh to which they 
ways built monasteries. Then 
Christian would touch those 1 
fishes which the saint or hermit 1 
in the stream or well near his chu 
It would be almost a sacrilege to 
the holy man of the little he clalme 
his own, se that the fi-h, like 
stream, would be holy things in 
estimation of the people, and cam 
enjiiy a kind of Immortal life.

We have a remarkable lostac 
this at Aghagower, in the co 
Mayo. St Patrick founded that ch 
for his disciple Secach, who, or 
count of his spotless innocence, 
called Ihe Lamb of God. The ch 

built on the bank of a 11

Br K1UHAHD BRINSLEY SHERIDAN 
KNOWLES.I CHAPTER XXII.—continued.

« You need lie under no apprehension, 
tra am," he Slid, when she Lari finished.
" Y on needn't even trouble to remove it. 
■Twill tie uowhere eo safe as under your 
own eves. There will be no difficulty ; 
dismiss that from your mind, 
il there should he, I, ae executor, could 
ni t II straight for you in a twinkling. 
But there will lie none; rest pelfsctly easy 
on that serre,'’ ., , ,

The book-keener thanked him heartily. 
Her sigh cf relief waa not loet on Mr. Jar- 
dine. ....."Kgad,' he said, stopj.ing in the door
way on his way out, “ 'lie as handsome a 
head as 1 ever saw, and with a likeness lo 
youreelf, ma'am, unless I’m mistaken ?" 
he added, inquiringly, unable to restrain 
his curiosity in regard even to a matter 
altogether foreign to the business lie had

The book-keeper colored and laughed, 
but repl ed readily enough, “Thank you 
for the compliment, Mr. Jardine ; though 
1 talk of the painting as mine, in reality 
it is only in my charge for somebody 
else "

“ I see, I ace. Just so, just so," he re
pealed as they got to ttie eud of the pas 
sage, and he stopped to think in what 
order he would take the rooms. It was 
decided to begin with the coffee-room and 
and to take the other rooms eeriat m. 
Une hy one, with patient slowness, 
the contents cf each note! down. l‘<ise- 
ingthebar, lliey found the book-keeper 
there turning over her hooks and looking 
back over her accounts. Mr. Jardine 
stopped in passing to explain precisely 
what it was he wanted to know, and then 
continued his work. Conn accompanied 
him, leading the way into each room. 
The last on the ground floor was that in 
which the trio had so lately stood—the 
linen-room. What it contained besides 
the portrait w as of little value, lumber 
chielly—old boxes, disabled furniture, 
and the great linen cheat. Mr. Jardine s 
alteuliuu was again arrested by the por
trait.

“ Don’t you see yourself the likeness to 
vnur wife ?” he said, turning to hie guide. 
Somehow or another Conn was ratherdis- 
posed to resent the lawyer’s curiosity, and 
would have done so, unmistakeah'y, 1 a 1 
not Mr. Jardine been too important a 
person just then to lightly rim the risk of 
i H olding. But there wae that in Conn's 
tone w hich discouraged farther question
ing as he anewered :

" 'Twould he no wonder if there were, 
sir. ’Tie my wife's grandfather."

" Do von— !"
It must have been, “ Do you tell 

eo !" that he was going to say ; no other 
phrase could adequately have expressed 
the astonishment on his face. But, he 
checked the words, and instantly recover
ing his countouance, quietly observed :

“I see, I see. Just so. As handsome 
a head as ever 1 saw !” he murmured, 
abstractedly, after some rellection. But 
there was a look in his eye as if lie was 
considering how he could most skilfully 
extract more information from Conn un
awares. He thought belter of it, how
ever, and quitted the snbj act, scared from 
it perhaps by the decision with which 
Conn, who nail no intention of he ng 
further "drawn,’’ taieed the heavy lid, 
and letting it fall ti, eloted up the case.

And even
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was
river, which still flows as full and 
as in ancient days, although ct 
aud round tower are now In r 
Patrick himself loved the place 
for its sweet retirement, and 
minded to stay there, aa he 

faring round so i

else for a less sum."

obtain full particular» 

à 'CO.'. Manchester.

“ weary
churches, and crcsslng so many fl 
But the angel said "No”— It wi 
God’s will. Whereupon Patriel 
Secach there, aid placed In thes 
for him two salmon, as the “T 
Lite " tells us, that always ke 
gether, aud coutd not be ha 
through the bleestng of Patrick, 
left angels to watch over them.

told tn this book, written 
than one thousand years ago ; ai 
wondrous tale has come down th 
the ages, and, for aught we kno 
blessed salmon are still at Agha; 
as they are said to be n so many 
of the holy wells tn Ireland 

After St. Patrick, the greates 
fcionary saints ol Ireland were E 
and Columcllle. St. Bridget, 
Miry of the Gael, was a womt 
only of great holiness, but also o 
Zealand energy In doing the y 
God. She made missionary jo 
throughout various parts of Ii 
She founded many churches, am 
to her churches we find the hob 
that still bear her name, arc a 
held In great reverence by the 
Bridget was venerated at Cam, 
Athlone, quite as much as she 
Kildare. Her comards, or sue 

entitled to collect the ba
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CHAPTER XXIII.O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

AT LAST !

Ik made from the bCHt 
Canadian Hurley Malt 
and Kugllih Hops; and 
1» put up In l(i ounce 
bottleH t'i retad at 26c. 
per bottle, wlit'e others 
at the Name price con
tain only 1 and li 

80o. per dozen 
In allowed for O’Keefe'd 
err ply bottles when re- 
turned, tliuR making 
“ O'Keefe's» “ the most, 
economical Malt Ex- 
Cact made.

Refuse all substi
tute» mut to be Jnat 
aa good.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
Ueneiai Ageut, TORONTO.

were
penny from all the men of Hy 
and the holy well close to her 
in which they were baptized 
clerics is still one of the moi 
brated cf those b>yond the SI 
It Is yearly frequented by grea 
of pious pilgrims, who perf< 
stations there on the saint’s te 
and leave many votive offerl 
hind them to testify to the tf 
her prayers on their behal: 
called Bride’s well, and has bi 
frequented from time tmmem 
all the men and women of H 

So It wae, likewise, with Col 
He founded, before setting 
Iona, many churches and mo 
in the northern half of Irelam 
ally in Donegal, ILrry, S 
Meath, and at all these foundi 
find some reference to tho h 
blessed by the prayers and I 

of the saint and of his con 
Like St. Patrick, he was a gre 
1er, and on his missionary 
went mostly on foot. Henct 
to pass that, often tired ana i 
satdown by the wayside to re 
fresh himself with a diaughl 

wateis of the cooling
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PROTESTANTS AND THE CATH

OLIC PRESS.o'>1 IMKItll l I V Hi. hrvrltl.
ni'«" mom munllt-M.

A Protestant reader of the London 
Catholic Times writes to that journal 
as followe :

“ I Had great help to truth In read
ing Catholic papers because (l) I get 
the Cath.llc position first hand : (’2) 
the news and statements are reliable 
regarding Catholicism, and (3) not 
garbled or ’ faked up ’ to humbug the 
readers ; (4) It smooths diffiiulttes and 
removes prejudice ; Jb) i can read the 
other side of the questions that concern 
us ; (G) I am helping a good cause by 
(7) helping to spread light and in
crease knowledge.

“ I certainly think that every Cath
olic ought to have a standing order 
with his news agent to supply weekly 
and mouthly at least one Catholic 
newspaper or magazine, and when 
read post or sand It to soma Protestant 
friend for perusal. On a recent oc
casion I astonished a Protestant friend 
by sending him a paper containing 
the Pope's letter on the Sacred Heart ; 
for he admitted after reading it that 
he had no idea the Pops had such 
liberal views, and he added : * After 
that I shall always put a good word in 
for the Pope. ”

t: fiv thr old cf The D. & !.. Emulsion, I have 
gott< ii rid of a hacking cough which had troubled 
nm for over a ye*r, and have gained consider
ably iu weight.

T. H. W1NGHAM, C.E., Montreal 
50c. end $1 per Bottle 

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited, 
Montreal.
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‘2*2. Price, 60 cents each. Good value at 
that figure. Same aize, steel engravings, 75 
conta each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), $1.50 each.
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Then he preached there, aud 
thoee who flocked to hear hi 
the place were otherwlee bu 
chOEe It as the site of a churc 
mitage, or monastery, for, 
most of the monks lived in co 
others preferred a solitary 
sought to serve Gcd in si 
mountain valley, or lonely 
pathless wood, where they 
alone with Him far remove 
distractions of the world. S 
mountain valley is Glen Col 
the base of Slieve Leagu 
•ounty Donegal, cut eff, asi 
from the world and lookin 
wild western sea. 
loved it for its very lcneline 
holy well on Slieve Leag 
greatly venerated by the i 
conneil, who confide in tl 
their special patron and pre 

Then every diocesan pat 
most parochial saint had h

ST. ANTHONY OF VA DU A 
Colored picture» of St. Anthony of Padua 

— size, V2jxlC>.‘, at 25cents each.
Cash to accompany orders. Address : 

Tho». Coffey, Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ontario Canada
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